
                                                         
 

University of Miami PRSSA 
Active Member Point System 

 
What is the point system?  
The point system is a means by which we can assess the participation of each of our members 
through an organized system of obtaining and logging points for participation in chapter 
activities. Points will be used to determine whether or not a member is marked under active or 
inactive status. The point system will start at the beginning of each academic year.  
 
What is the purpose of the point system?  
To provide tangible and obtainable incentives in exchange for being an active member in our 
chapter. 
 
What are the benefits of the point system? 
15 or more points per semester 
 An “Active member.” Active members will be recognized at the end of the year event, and have 
a chance to win prizes. These members will be to attend professional agency tours and receive 
additional exclusive opportunities.  
 
14 or less points per semester 
An “Inactive member.” After the fall semester a inactive members will have to pay a non-
member rate to attend professional development workshops and other PRSSA events.  
 
How are points recorded?  
There will be attendance sheets at all meetings and events. It is the responsibility of the 
member to sign in and receive credit for participation. Points will then be added to a Google 
Document, which can be viewed by members online. 30 or more points must be recorded by the 
end of the year, with at least 15 points earned per semester, to obtain active member status.   
  
How are points earned?*  
5 points Attend PRSSA National Conference 
5 points Actively serve on the Executive Board 
4 points Participate in fundraising event 
4 points Participate in a campaign 
4 points  Serve on a event committee 
4 points Submit your work to UM PRSSA newsletter 
4 points Submit your work to PRSSA’s FORUM or the PRSSA Blog 
3 points Attend a professional development event 
3 points Attend a general meeting 
3 points Attend a PRSA event 
2 points Submit an entry to our Spring Student Exhibition  
1 points Recruit a friend to join PRSSA  
 
*Point values are subject to change with discretion by the E-Board. 


